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year. And of course, there’s the great food and fun
raffle!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
What a productive summer for the Mother Lode Unit!
This year’s trail clearing on the Two Peaks trail out of
Tells Horse Camp included catered meals! MLU
member Mardi Langdon isn’t able to work on trails so
she volunteered her time and energy shopping, cooking,
and serving meals to the trail crew. It sure was nice to
come back from the trail and not have to cook! Thank
you Mardi for your creative volunteerism! We had a
good turnout for the weekend and cleared trails on
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.
Our Unit packers have done at least eight pack trips
these past two months, with more to come in
September. We supported the Forest Service, the
Tahoe Rim Trail Association, and the Pacific Crest Trail
Association. If you have an interest in packing, the MLU
packers would enjoy showing you the ropes……….. Just
talk with Jerry Heitzler, our Education Chairperson. We
have a pack clinic every April and you can learn a lot at
the Rendezvous as well.
A few members were able to get away mid-week to
work on the trail from Mt. Meadow to Sun Rock. We
also took an extra day before the monthly trail ride to
clear and mark a shorter loop trail at Mt. Meadow. The
riding in late September at our Mt Meadow FUN Ride
should be great.
Don’t forget our special November Meeting will not be
on our usual Monday night. November is when we
have our annual pot luck and elections on a Sunday
afternoon. We don’t have the exact date yet for this
year’s meeting, but be sure to watch your emails, check
the website or call in early November to find out when
we’ll be gathering. This is the one time of year we have
a chance to all come together and make plans for next
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Our wonderful newsletter editor, Corky Layne, is not
going to continue on as our editor. Corky has been
keeping us all informed for 23 years now, and is ready
to pass the torch. I believe she has been given the
BCHC Max and Irene Cochran Journalism Award several
times over the years. I know she’s done a great job! If
you have an interest in being MLU’s newsletter editor,
or maybe being a part of a newsletter team, please talk
with one of your Board members.
Also, please do consider running for a position on next
year’s Board of Directors. We’ll be doing our elections
during our November meeting. If you want your name
on the ballot, just let one of your Board members know
what position you are interested in.
I hope to see you at our next meeting, work party,
and/or training ride. In the meantime, Keep Your
Leather Side Up, and Your Steel Side Down! God Bless
America!
Mike Kohlbaker, President

MLU DOES WHEELIES ON UNIT TRAILER
By Lucy Badenhoop
In 2015, the Mother Lode Unit acquired a used cargo
trailer for storing and transporting its records,
equipment and supplies. Since then the unit has been
repairing and beautifying its acquisition.
First, shelving was built inside. Next came mechanical
repairs for the brakes/bearings/lights. Then the
exterior was improved with the donation of a
professional decal photo wrap by Api Marketing of
Auburn.

Trailer tires, continued from page 1

POWDERCOAT-IT (refinished the rims)
7307 Roseville Rd.
Sacramento CA 95842

Most recently, a routine tire pressure check in
preparation for Horse Expo revealed a bulging sidewall
on one tire, which was immediately replaced with the
spare.
Continued investigation after the event discovered that
the wheels and tires needed further attention.
Although all five wheels/tires visually matched at 15
inch diameter, only two wheels were the recommended
6 inches wide with the recommended 10-ply E rated
tires.

Reliable Tire (remounted the tires with new stems)
533 Galveston St.
W. Sacramento, CA 95651

IMPORTANT YOSEMITE WILDERNESS PLAN
UPDATE -- REQUEST FOR OPINIONS
By Corky Layne

The original plan describes trails open and closed to
stock use, but lacks the framework to help guide other
activities conducted by stock users (e.g. grazing,
camping, etc.). Following is my summary of the
concepts being considered. For official information, go
to http://parkplanning.nps.gov/yosewild.
Concept One would maximize freedom of stock users
while also protecting resources. Commercial operators
would be required to reserve an approved commercial
stock camp. Private users would not need to reserve
their camp site. New limits on amount and timing of
grazing would apply to all commercial and
administrative users and only those private users with
greater than six head of stock. Administrative stock
users are NPS employees and volunteers who use stock
to access the wilderness for essential administrative
functions (trail crews, resource management staff, etc.)
to accomplish their duties.

Wheels Before & Wheels After
An extensive search of junk yards, rim shops, trailer
repair facilities and Craigslist ads found two more of the
6 inch wide rims with triangle shaped spokes that match
the originals. One of the rims came with a 10-ply E
rated tire in good condition, so it became the spare on a
7 inch wide rim. Two new tires were purchased.
The MLU trailer now sports five properly rated 10-ply
tires and four rims of the recommended 6 inch width.
Junk yard scouts will remain alert for a fifth 6 inch rim
for the spare.
Once the correct set of rims/tires was assembled, three
local shops provided services to get the set of five
rims/tires back on the trailer at no further cost.
Please support these businesses whenever you can:
Les Schwab Tires (demounted the old tires)
7880 Walerga Rd.
Antelope, CA 95843

Concept Two would balance freedom of stock use with
greater protection of resources. Commercial operators
and all private and commercial stock groups would be
subject to new restrictions on amount and timing of
grazing. Private users with six or fewer head of stock
would be allowed to camp at any existing fire ring
within ¼ miles of the trail corridor. Private users with
greater than six head would be required to reserve an
approved stock camp.
Concept Three would place the greatest restrictions on
stock use in order to emphasize protection of resources.
All users would be required to reserve an approved
stock camp prior to their trip. Grazing would be
prohibited for all users and, as such, all users would be
required to pack in feed.
The National Park Service will be accepting feedback on
the preliminary ideas and concepts for Visitor Use and
Capacity and Stock Use through September 30, 2016.
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In addition to the typical elevation changes and
switchbacks, there are granite outcroppings, downed
trees and water obstacles to be navigated, including
one high and narrow bridge two miles from the
trailhead.

CAPLES CREEK CAMPOUT & OBSTACLE TRAINING
By Lucy Badenhoop
Photos by Denise & Marshall Zavat

The fourth weekend in June 2016 was hot enough that
the MLU migrated to the high country for its monthly
campout. The Caples Creek Equestrian Trailhead is at
an altitude of 6000 feet and the trails climb from there,
so it’s a good retreat from the valley heat.
This trailhead is still in development by the unit and its
two partners (the USFS and Elegant Ears Mule Assn),
but should be finished this year. Recently received
grant money will provide funds to purchase the
remaining gravel. A work party is being planned for Aug
or Sept.
The group’s rigs filled most of the sites that are already
graveled and some of the dirt ones as well. The center
picnic area served as a communal kitchen and campfire
for the usual potluck meals and some Dutch oven treats
by Denise Zavat.
Most of the participants arrived Friday but a few
showed up early Saturday in time for breakfast. Three
USFS rangers from the Amador District were invited
guests for a breakfast meeting to discuss a recent grant
award for the Mokelumne Wilderness. MLU and USFS
agreed on a tentative packing schedule to support the
grant work this summer.

The bridge was another MLU (and partners) project in
2014 when the INYO packers assisted in the timber haul
to replace the planking and railings. The new lumber
was provided by the USFS.
Sunday morning saw the group disperse after
breakfast….some for a short ride and others heading
home early to spend Father’s Day with family.

BOARD MEETING MINUTES
June 27, 2016
During Horse Expo, the Board held a brief meeting to
approve purchase of Scott Curnutte’s wall tent, which
we have been borrowing for Horse Expo, for $300, and
$33 for two new tires for the trailer.
Two extra-large panniers have been received and used.
Lee Owning from the Mid-Valley Unit and Trevor from
Sand Creek Saddlery will be working on the gravel bags.
A saddle will be purchased separately.

After business was completed, the group said good-bye
to the rangers and tacked up for the 10.6 mile training
ride. The trails around Caples are somewhat technical
and require physically fit stock and experienced riders.
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ML has two Grab-N-Gostatic display set ups, each
containing a table, a chair, a banner, plastic document
holders, and flyers. ML will purchase two two-sided
feathers, including water rings, for $532 plus tax.
Lucy Badenhoop and Steve Smith set up a “Grab-N-Go”
booth at the Loomis Basin Equine Health Fair. They
agreed it was an excellent opportunity to share
information about BCHC and recommended that we do
it again.

Board Minutes, continued from page 3

Normally, Loney Meadows is a dry camp with no
amenities…just a nearby stream for watering the stock.
On this trip, the cost of a port-a-potty was shared with
another equestrian group.

This year there were 37 volunteers in the Horse Expo
camp for a total of 320 volunteer hours. Mother Lode,
Mid-Valley, North Bay, Lake Mendo, and Shasta-Trinity
Units were all represented.
Seven Wilderness Riders spoke as part of the Trail
Symposium. We were encouraged to engage the public
more while working in the Gentle Use Camp.
Approved a donation of up to $300 to help cover the
$2,000 cost of the Cross Cut Saw Training for our inhouse saw instructors.

HOW OLD ARE YOUR TIRES?
To determine how old your car or trailer tires are,
check the last four numbers on the tire. They
indicate the month and year. Example: 5107
would be the 51st month and 07 would be the year.
WASHINGTON POST COMPETITION--a romantic
first line, and not so romantic second line:
*My love, you take my breath away.
What have you stepped in to smell this way?

Another treat this visit was the presence of two
musicians who entertained the campers Saturday
afternoon. Member Brad Baer is a skilled guitarist and
AZ guest John Tedford is a semi-pro singer/guitarist
with a lengthy list of entertaining songs.
Of course, after the usual potluck supper, campers sat
in a circle for the main social gathering of the weekend.
Usually there would be a real campfire, but the danger
of wild fires dictated the propane version which is
allowed.

*What inspired this amorous rhyme?

Two parts vodka, one part lime.”

LONEY MEADOWS ISN’T LONELY
By Lucy Badenhoop
The MLU July 2016 campout was held at Loney
Meadows, which is 10 miles off Highway 20 on Bowman
Lake Road. The 6000 foot elevation makes the camp a
good choice during hot summer months. This training
ride was chosen for its high altitude to condition the
stock and about a third of the distance was a steep
climb over rocky terrain.
The Saturday trail ride lasted 5 hours, but there were so
many riders that two groups departed in opposite
directions on the loop trail around Bowman Mtn.
They met at the peak where a stunning view of Bowman
Lake enhanced the lunch break. Both groups arrived
back in camp about 3 pm.
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Loney Meadows, continued from page 4

The camp was also a sensory experience with range
cows passing nearby, each one wearing a very loud bell.
Individually the sound puts the equine on alert, but the
bells can be alarming when there’s a sizeable herd in
the dark, as two campers discovered. There were no
injuries, but there was some excitement when the cows
went for their evening drink at the creek.
Sunday morning a few riders set out again, but most
campers started packing up after breakfast, wanting to
get an early start home for various reasons. One truck
ended up in a repair shop, so friends transported the
animals to camp on Friday and home on Sunday, while
others waited for a truck to pull the empty horse
trailer….an example of the team spirit of MLU members.

Smith and Norma Kohlbaker cleared the remainder of
the trail from Tells Creek to Mountain Meadow.


Caples Creek: August 15 – 18 – Grading and gravelling.


Munson Meadow: August 22/23 (in) and August
28/29 for the Amador Ranger District in the Mokelumne
staging at Silver Lake (Plasses). Tim Durbin, Jerry
Heitzler, Mike Kohlbaker, and Kelly Rowell are doing the
pack in.
 On August 10 Cordell Van Rees lead a Training Ride at
Caples Creek, with five riders--two of them new
members.

August 22, 2016

Because MLU was one of the first 10 non-profit boards
to reach 100% during the Big Day of Giving, Kaiser
Permanente will provide a healthy meal at our next
board meeting.

Off Paved Trail Cycling Pilot Program: The County of
Sacramento Regional Parks Department is proposing a
3-year pilot project that would allow off-paved trail
cycling within a specified section of the American River
Parkway Equestrian Trail in order to study the impacts
of off-paved trail cycling on the environment. Several
members attended a Parks Department meeting on July
28th to offer comments on the proposal.

RETIRING

HIGHLIGHTS - BOARD MEETING

By Corky Layne

Trail / Pack Project Achievements:

I have thoroughly enjoyed being your editor for the past
23 years, and also secretary for a few terms along the
way, but it is time to share the joy. I’m not being
sarcastic--it has been fun, I’ve met lots of great people,
and I learned a Iot—especially about the mysterious
workings of the computer.

Evergreen/Summit City: Packing July 26 (in) and
29/30 (out) for the Amador Ranger District in the
Mokelumne. Jerry Heitzler and Tim Durbin
handled these two pack trips.
Star Lake:– Packing in and out for TRTA, August 1-3.
Jerry Heitzler, Tim Durbin, and Kelly Rowell handled
these trips.
Desolation Wilderness: Packing to Lake Sylvia – August
6 & 7 (in) and 12 & 13 (out) with staging at Wright’s
Lake. Jerry Heitzler, Mike Kohlbaker, and Kelly
Rowell did the 6/7 with 4 pack animals for approximately 550 pounds of trail tools and kitchen supplies.
Jerry Heitzler, Ian Tiller-Mohr, and Mike Kohlbaker
handled the pack out on the 12/13.
Mt. Meadow: Trail clearing August 8th – 11th in
preparation for the FUN ride in September. Staging at
Tells Creek. Mike Kohlbaker, Lucy Badenhoop, Steve
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Mother Lode has made great progress over the years. It
has grown steadily with many talented members willing
to contribute their ideas and time for the good of the
unit. The future is looking good.
I’ll retire at the end of the year, but I am still willing to
help out whenever I can. Just let me know.

THE BATHTUB TEST

HORSE-TO-HORSE ADVICE
(from the horse’s point of view)

The dogs. There are lots of dogs around, all the
time. They don’t seem to like our fellow equines’
advances, but we’re working on it. Please work with
us to help convince them they want to be harassed
by large herd animals. Alternatively, you are invited
to act surprised every time one of them comes
within 10 feet of you. Or, when you see them race
across the other side of the property.
Things that are not scary. We’ve talked a lot
about things you should be afraid of, but there are
some things that just aren’t scary at all: lightning,
thunder, a truck backfiring, a sprinkler deploying
directly into your face—NBD, shake it off. But God
help us all if another dragonfly gets stuck in one of
the ring lights.

During a visit to a mental hospital, I asked the director
how do you determine whether or not a patient should
be institutionalized. “Well,” said the director, “we fill
up a bathtub, then we offer a teaspoon, a teacup and a
bucket to the patient and ask him or her to empty the
bathtub.”
“Oh, I understand,” I said. “A normal person would use
the bucket because it’s bigger than the spoon or the
teacup.” “No” said the director “A normal person
would pull the plug. Do you want a bed near the
window?”

WELCOME 2016 NEW MEMBERS
Jennifer Airo, Carmichael
Jean Bauer, Auburn
Theresa and David Bushey, Wilton
Lisa Cordy and Tim McCulloch, El Dorado
Cindy and Vanessa Fors, Placerville
Christine Halk, Herald
Mark Hawthorne, San Francisco
Phyllis and Bryce Keller, Truckee
Kaylen Keller, San Luis
Barbara Lawrie, Citrus Heights
Starla and Dennis Ledbetter, Elverta
Jolene MacFarlane, Rio Linda
Jaede Miloslavich, Grass Valley
Sandra Overholtzer, Sonora
Steven Smith, Camino
Dr Sharon Talley and
Dr. Larry Buntrock, Orangevale
Tom and Barbara Thomason, Healdsburg
Annabelle and Virgil Toothaker, El Dorado
Shannon and David Yee, Wheatland

Trust me. Would I lead you astray?
Treats. Remember that girl who came by and rode
your neighbor? Consider her a treat dispenser.
Practice your "I’m lonely” face. She can always be
convinced to give you a mint. And please keep in
mind you have a horsely duty to go completely
insane if anyone comes by and begins dispensing
treats without sharing with all horses.

SEE YOU AT THE NOVEMBER
MEETING/POTLUCK/RAFFLE
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MIDVALLEY UNIT TO RIDE IN ROSE PARADE
In order to appear in the Rose Parade, the unit will
have to put on a presentation at a special
horseshow, the Equestfest, and participate in local
parades so their horses remain “parade ready”.
Plus, host fundraisers for travel, etc., and get lots of
practice. CONGRATULATIONS MIDVALLEY ! !
NATIONAL FOREST TRAIL BILL
APPROVED BY HOUSE COMMITTEE
By American Horse Council, Sept 14, 2016

The U.S. House Committee on Agriculture has
unanimously approved the National Forest Service Trail
Stewardship Act of 2015 (HR 845).
The bill, introduced by Congresswomen Cynthia Lummis
(R-WY) and Tim Walz (D-MN), would direct the Forest
Service to take several actions to help address the
current trail maintenance backlog that is adversely
impacting all trail users on many National Forests,
including equestrians.
“The recreational horse industry contributes $32 billion
a year to the economy and supports nearly 435,000 jobs
nationwide,” said American Horse Council (AHC)
President Julie Broadway. “The industry is dependent
on access to public lands and well maintained trails and
the current Forest Service trail maintenance backlog is a
serious threat to equestrians and all recreational users’
ability to enjoy our Nation Forests. The AHC,
Backcountry Horsemen of America, the Wilderness
Society, and many other recreational groups have all
been working together to advance this bill.”
Added Paul Spitler, director of Wilderness Policy at The
Wilderness Society, “Trails keep our public lands
accessible for all Americans and fuel a powerful outdoor
economy. They are simply too important to lose. This
bill will keep more trails open, and that’s a good thing
for anyone who uses or cares about our public lands.”
Donald Saner, chairman of the Back Country Horsemen
of America, said, "The condition of trails on our National
Forests has reached crisis level. Public access on many
forest trails is either blocked by miles of downed timber
or made unsafe from a lack of upkeep. The bill before
Congress represents a low-cost solution to encourage
more volunteers and partners to help shoulder this
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burden. At a time of shrinking federal budgets, why
would Congress not act to pass this important bill?"
A June 2013, study by the Government Accountability
Office found that the Forest Service has deferred trail
maintenance needs that exceed half-billion dollars, and
only one-quarter of the agency’s 158,000 miles of trails
meets agency standards for maintenance. This
maintenance backlog is causing access and safety issues
for equestrians and all trail users on national forests.
The National Forest Service Trail Stewardship Act would
direct the Forest Service to develop a strategy to more
effectively utilize volunteers and partners to assist in
maintaining national forest trails. It will also provide
outfitters and guides the ability to perform trail
maintenance activities in lieu of permit fees.
Additionally, the bill would address a liability issue that
has discouraged some national forests from utilizing
volunteers and partner organizations to help perform
trail maintenance and would direct the Forest Service to
identify and prioritize specific areas with the greatest
need for trail maintenance in the national forest
system.
“In the current fiscal environment it is unlikely Congress
will appropriate additional funds to directly address the
trail maintenance backlog,” said Ben Pendergrass, AHC
senior vice president of policy and legislative Affairs.
“However, this bill has strong bi-partisan support
because it will improve trail maintenance without the
need for additional funding. The AHC strongly supports
this legislation and is pleased the committee has
overwhelmingly approved it. We hope the full House
and Senate will move quickly to pass this bill before the
end of the year.”
The AHC encourages all equestrians and trail users to
contact their Senators and Representatives and urge
them to pass the National Forest Service Trail
Stewardship Act before Congress adjourns for the year.
Ed Note: HR 845 will go to the House floor for
a vote and then to the Senate, where it will be
assigned to a committee for hearing.

COMING EVENTS 2016
Board meetings are on the 4th Monday of February, April, June, August, October, and December.
General meetings are on the 4th Monday of January, March, July, September, and November.
You must be a current member of BCHC to participate in any unit’s activity involving animals.
For Rides and Camp Trips contact Kathy Goodrich (916-835-8498) for information and to sign up.

9/22-25
9/23-25
9/26
10/12
10/14-15
10/21-23
11/ TBD
11/9
11/19
12/14
12/17

Draft Horse Classic and Harvest Faire, Grass Valley
CAMPING – Mountain Meadows (Wine Ride Fundraiser)
ML General Meeting, Denny’s
Day Ride – El Dorado Trail (Latrobe Road)
BCHC Booth - Grand National Livestock Expo, Cow Palace
CAMPING – Point Reyes
ML General Meeting, Potluck, Election, Raffle
Day Ride – Falcon Crest, Folsom Lake
Day Ride – Pena Adobe
Day Ride – American River Parkway
Day Ride – Rattlesnake Bar (Folsom Lake)
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2016
MOTHER LODE UNIT OFFICERS
AND MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
Email: bchmlu@sbcglobal.net
Webpage: www.bchmlu.org
OFFICERS
President
V. President
Secretary
Treasurer
State Director
Alt Director
Membership
Editor
Webmaster

Mike Kohlbaker

(916) 424-8105
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
Randy Hackbarth
(530) 626-0571
trlryder@pacbell.net
Norma Kohlbaker
(916) 424-8105
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
Lucy Badenhoop
(916) 216-7040
badenhoop@comcast.net
Mike Kohlbaker
(916) 424-8105
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
Appointed as necessary
Chris Chaloupka
(530) 677-3187
Corky Layne
(530) 589-6914
corkylayne@scglobal.net
Carrie Johnen
(209) 245-5617
cjubilee5@gmail.com

MLU Note Card gift sets are selling for $11 for 5 cards
with envelopes. Contact Norma Kohlbaker

Book your next trip through YTB Travel and
BCHC will receive 60% of the commission.
A World Class Travel Service
For BCHC Members and Supporters

BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE
Bob Gilmore

(530) 620-4994
wildroseranch@wildblue.net
(916) 835-8498
Kathy.goodrich@ucdavis.edu

Kathy Goodrcih

Visit www.ytbtravel.com/bchc to book Flights,
Hotels, Cars, Cruises, Vacations and more (even
flowers).
There are new travel specials every week,
so be sure to check the site often!

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Education:
Horse Expo:

Public Lands:

Rendezvous:
Rides:

Trail Projects:

Jerry Heitzler
Mike Kohlbaker

(530) 391-6822
(916) 424-8105
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
Bob Gilmore
(530) 620-4994
wildroseranch@wildblue.net
Randy Hackbarth
(530) 626-0571
trlryder@pacbell.net
Cordell Van Rees
(916) 956-4657
cvanrees@sbcglobal.net
Mike Kohlbaker
(916) 424-8105
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
Kathy Goodrich
(916) 835-8498
kathy.goodrich@ucdavis.edu
Mike Kohlbaker
(916) 424-8105
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
Becky Wolk
(530) 622-1907
rwbzbranch@localnet.com
Al Kaiser
(916) 687-7094
dbldiamond47@frontiernet.net
Jerry Heitzler
(530) 391-6822
secrtvly@gmail.com

BACKCOUNTRY HORSEMEN OF CALIFORNIA
PHILOSOPHY AND PURPOSE
To perpetuate the common sense use and
enjoyment of horses in America’s backcountry and
wilderness.
To work to insure that public lands remain open to
recreational stock use.
The various government and private agencies in
their maintenance and management of said
resource.
To educate, encourage and solicit active
participation in the wise use of the backcountry
resource by horsemen
And the general public commensurate with our
heritage.
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LOVE THIS PICTURE !
MOTHER LODE UNIT
BACKCOUNTRY HORSEMEN OF CALIFORNIA
P O BOX 2088
ELK GROVE CA 95759-2088

This is the official publication of the Mother Lode Unit of Backcountry Horsemen of California.
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the board. Articles, comments and suggestions are
solicited. Newsletters will be published in January, March, May, July, September and November.
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